Figure 1. Program map for NACI Care©

Three components

1. Patient
   - NEW PATIENT
   - PATIENT Sub-SIDEBAR
     - Patient ID/Contact Information
     - Emergency Contact
     - Demographics
     - General Health Behaviors
     - Current Health Status
     - Health History
     - Barriers and Solutions
     - Referrals / Appointments
     - Education
     - Surveys & Data Collection
     - Patient Program Status
   - EXISTING PATIENT:
     - Interactions
     - Review

2. Patient Navigator (PN)
   - PN Sub-SIDEBAR
     - Characteristics (PN’s personal info)
     - Outreach
     - Dissemination

3. PN Administrator
   - PN ADMINISTRATOR Sub-SIDEBAR
     - System preferences
     - User Approval(s)
     - Checklist for PN access
     - Default Report Templates
     - Additional Administration
       - Filters & Reports
     - Adm Checklist Report

NACI Care© Tutorial: Administrator